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The University of Montana
NEWS RELEASE

Office of N ew s and Publications
Missoula, MT 59812
(406) 243-2522

March 27, 1992
GLOBAL POPULATION EXPERT TO SPEAK AT UM
MISSOULA Werner Fornos, president of The Population Institute, will speak at The University of
Montana Wednesday, Apnl 8, to discuss the impact of an ever-expanding population on finite
world resources.
At 3 p.m. in Social Science 352, Fornos will address the topic "Gaining People, Losing
Ground. Can the Balance be Equalized?” His hour-long speech is sponsored by the UM geography
department.
Fornos will discuss the alarming growth in world population and the massive worldwide
food, space and shelter shortages that will develop if people do not come to grips with the
enormity of the problem, Population Institute Field Coordinator Michael Murphy said. The
world’s population is now approximately 5.5 billion, up 2.5 billion since 1960, Murphy said. In
1991 alone, he said, the world’s population grew by 95 million people.
"Now we’re at the rate where every 10 years another one billion is added," he said, adding
that the institute’s goal is to curb that trend by increasing awareness and encouraging action.
Most of the rapid population growth is in underdeveloped Third World countries, he said,
but the increased pressure on resources and the environment affects all nations. Fornos lectures
throughout the world every year with a dual mission, he said: to convince the people of
underdeveloped nations that curbing population growth is a key to development, and to persuade
industrialized nations to help poorer countries achieve population control.
-more-
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Fornos, named 1991 Humanist of the Year by the American Humanist Society, is chairman
of the Conference of Washington Representatives on the UN and serves on the national board of
the United Nations Association. He is an honorary professor of international relations at China’s
Sichuan University, an elected fellow of the International Union for the Scientific Study of
Population and a Rotary International Paul Harris Fellow.
A former Maryland state legislator, he joined the Washington, D.C.-based Population
Institute in 1978 and became its president in 1982. Previously, he headed the population
information program at George Washington University. He is the author of the 1990 book
"Gaining People, Losing Ground," as well as many newspaper and magazine articles.
While in Missoula, Fornos will meet with geography and sociology students and speak at
local Rotary and Lions club meetings. For more information about Fornos’ UM speech, call
geography department Chair Paul Wilson, 243-4302.
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FACTS ABOUT THE POPULATION CRISIS
G eneral
With the world's population now exceeding
five billion, we will witness three billion
young people entering their reproductive
years just within the next generation.

and external unrest. Today, the continent's
population is 680 million; 20 years from
now it will be 1,155, and 1.65 billion by
2020.

40 percent of the developing w orld's
population is under age 15 and about to enter
their most productive childbearing years.

• Egypt, a nation of 55 million people and a
key force for stability in the M iddle East,
faces serious econom ic problem s today.
There will be 69 million Egyptians by the
year 2000; 105 million by 2025.

By no later than the year 2020, the combined
populations of Asia and Africa will be 6 to 8
billion people, significantly more than now
live on the entire planet.

E conom y
• Unemployment in many countries of the
developing world is as high as 30 percent.

500 million women want and need family
planning but lack either inform ation or
means to obtain it.

• To accommodate their growing populations,
the nations of the world will have to produce
800 million new jobs by 2000.

Health
15 million infants under age one will die this
year — 42,000 each day — many because
their mothers did not know how to allow
appropriate intervals between pregnancies.

• In 1950, only one city in the developing
world had a population g reater than 5
million; by the year 2000, there will be 46
such cities.

Nearly 1,500 women die every day because
of com plications from pregnancy and
abortion, many of which m ight not be
necessary if unw anted pregnancies were
avoided through family planning.
S ecu rity
Poverty in Central Am erica is a cause of
political unrest in the region. There are now
118 m illion people living on the land
between the Rio G rande River and the
Isthmus of Panama. By the year 2025, there
will be 204 million.
From the Arab nations in the north to South
Africa, the African continent faces internal

E n v iro n m e n t
• 65 countries which depend on subsistence
farm ing may be unable to feed their
populations by the year 2000.
• 25 billion tons of arable topsoil vanish from
the world's cropland every year.
• Enough timberland to cover 40 Californias
will disappear by the end of this century.
• Acute shortages of fuel will affect 350
million people by the year 2000.
• At least 1.7 billion people, nearly one-third
of the planet's population, lack an adequate
supply of drinking water.

The Population Institute, January 1992

